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WHAT DID BOHR DO? 

In the Jan. J 7, 1992 issue of Science, at pages 345-7, frank Wilczek of 
the ln~'litute for Advanced Study at 1'1-ir.ceton reviews Abraham Pais' 1991 text about 
Niels Bohr. Aftel' gfowins quotes from Born and Heisenberg, he refers to an 
anonyrr.ous rw.Jdena ph~·slcist who states: 'hat did Bohr rea 11 y do? 

Wilczek believes that Bohr's contributions were impa-tant, and the~' 
SUI'f~ly made an impact on the physics of his time. But when one evaluates an 
indhicluat·~ contributior&s, one mu$t at least ask whether he resolved the main prob•em 
beforP. rim. 

Let us •evie~ the problem encountered by Bohr, starting where Wilcze&.. 
starts, with Rutherford's experiment v.-hich proved that matter was mostly open space. 
Whe11 almo5t all the alpha particles fired at a toil target •·ent through the toiJ 
w itt.·~.ut deflectiori, it was clear the massive porti<m of the atonls was concentrated 
tiny positively cha~ged nuclei swtounded by distantly positioned electror.s. In this wa~· 
the Prm.ote electrons p~ovide atoms with their great size. 

How could this be? Coulomb's law states that electrons are attracted to 
positive particles by a force which increases like the inverse square as the dist<:~nce 
decre<:tses. The problema was: what kept the electrons away fton. the ntJdeus? If thl;! 
electl'cns pen;dirted in contact with the nucleus, the atoms \\ou!d be \ery tiny and Jack 
the gPeat si:.?e needed to form a foil which looks solid but which is alm·.Jst entirel~ 
open space. 

Botv, Ruthe.rford and Heisenberg "-'ere thus confronted b}' 
d str<1ir:,htf orwal'd Pf'Oblent. Something kept the electrons away from the proton 
despitt· electJrostatic attlaction, and thay had to figure out whCit it w.u and how it 
accomplished this task. 

Ruther!<lld proposed a mode! of the atom in which the electrvn orbited a 
tiny positively charged nucleus, being held in otbit by a balance bet\\ een angu!Gr 
n. )lloer.turn dlld electrostatic attraction. The physical analogy was to a planet orbiting 
the sun to balance its angula~~ momentum ctgainst the attraction of gravity. 

Th s mode! had many problems. Wilczek points out physics was 
parliculaP!y troubled by the fact that a circling electron, such as the one in 
Ru :herfcPd's model, should lose energy: but none was lost. Bohr used his ntathematic<t! 
skills to suggest the electron was in a stationary state in which, never mind how, 
enertn was not lost. He furthet~ suggested the energy losses which took ptace when 
hydPogen formed, Pepresented changes in the electron's orbit as the hydrogen atom 
beciirlte sn.aller. 

But this theOI'y, even with Bohr's mathematical support, could not sustain 
i bell against its rrtdn)' intlksk flaws. Wilczek states: 

A. 'the.c~y' ba.6e.d, a-6 BohJL'.-6 atomic theo1rp wa-6, on an unea~u m..i)' 
of.. ncaJt.f.y contJLacf.{ctoJL~ c.once.pt-6 ••• Wf.t-6 c.leal!.f.~ meant to be u~ecl a.~ a 
.1.ca Uold and to be. di.-6Ca.tded when a rno.,.e. 1-i.n-i.~he.d J.Jtltuct.uJte could .6Uf:lJ)OJr.t 

it-~e.ff.. 1n ~act .it hM be.en enti.Jr.el.IJ J.JUJXUr.-beded b~ rnode.Jtn quantum theolr!-!. 
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The same thought is m<l'e frcu-.ldy presented by John Gribbin in his text: 
In Secwch of SctwodingetJ•s Cat (Bantum Books, 1914). Glitbin points out that the Bohr 
theorr of the hydrogen atom « W-'0"9 ill 4.t..c.a.t tve..t., -te..,eet. but~ -ept~nt& 
ju~t about the la~t rttode.l o& the at• tluat but~ •tiff lftiJI.t.lo" to tlae Ula~-~ ~je 
a~e u.Nld to in eve~yday ti.~e. A mix of "nearl)• contradict~)' concepts" is not the 
san;t! as "wr0r:g in almost every respect", and something which lacks "any relati(ln to 
tltf! images we are used to in evet)CoCi)' life" does not provide .. a ffi(.f'e finished 
s tl' uctw•e11

• 

Bohr and Heisenberg both contributed tQ that modern quantun1 the~y 
c:.nd the energy conside•ations in hydrogen can be calculated using either theory. But 
how do these the01i~s bear upon tt1e pr<tblem of understanding atom~? 

The probelm was to undePstc.nd how the electron remained at a great 
average distance fl'om the nucleus despitt' electrostatic attrclCtion esnd how er.crts is 
lost in precise amounts ~hen atoms form. The eUor-:. to understa11d focused upon the 
simp:est situation in which the atomic nucleus -as the single pro10n in hyaogert. 
Ob~~l'\atiN• now den•onstJ!ate~ that the hydrogen electron mo\res errctticall), holding to 
no plane and prim~ily mo\'ing back and fortt. direct!) toward and a~ay fr orr. the 
pPo'ton. 

Obst·l'\ation thus establist•es there is no orbit and no angular m ..... n1entlmt 
h:· bal2nce against the electrostatic attraction. So how does tht! e!ectrcn ren.;lir~ uY.-.l) 
tront tt~e proton? 

The progressi"e loss of energy expected frorr. a circling electron is a 
trifling puzzle compared with the pl'oblem i'aised by the obsenations. When ;:4 rilpidl) 
m .... vir.g elc•( lt••.·n is stopped a gPf'iJt de;tl of energ) is norn •. l!ly losl, K-r<1) ~ b1~ir•g 
pPc·duced io ex<.1c.tl) this Wcl)'. The electron in h)•droten i~ const<mt!y rr-•J\ir.g and 
stoppir'.g but energ} is not released. What is going on? 

So Bohl''s concept of the hydrogen atom ~-a~ tQtatl~ wrong. An <1brupt 
change in the e1ectron's motion does not tri,ger tbe ,e!ease of energy. Ouarotun. 
analysi~ P"<>\oide~ no substitute ph)•sicaS understanding to ans¥.'er the qtJt.·~"li0n~ 1;-;.cir:,~ 
Bvhv, R.utherfOPd, Heisen~g and the rest of the physic.s commwait)'• 

Let us exarr.ine oPbital motion more dosely. A ptanel cir-:.:.!ing 4 sun 
nr,:Ae:; rn·Jrt! rapidl} and has mo:re energy when its orbit lies doser to the St11"1. Th.is 
chaligc~ jn the energy of an orbiting objtct is essential to rr•esint<1ir1 the balance 
between ir:er-~ic:l and att,action demanded by Kepler's. law. In any orbi:cd situation the 
chan~e in average distance fr•:>nt the center of attraction is progrr!!>Si\ e and is 
P dlected in the energy contt:nt of the orbiting obJeCt, not in the absorption c-r 
en· ission of ene,.gy. 

The action in hydrogen is ver)· ditfere11t. Enf!rgy is gaint~d or lost r<ip!ctly, 
r.ot prc,grf:ssh e:y. When the si2.e of the atom decreases, ener~y is lost in~.tead of 
beirjg g..tir.ed by the electron. So the closer electror. has not gained energ~ Qrul caunot 
pos~£:5!. the ~reatel' mcmerrtun1 netded to offset the stror.ger attr<Ktions prt:~er.t closer 
t(.• tl1e proton. CleH:P mathentatics cannot concea: these UOl!Xplainr:-d ir.consiste~>cit:s 
bet\\ een tt1e mechanics of planetary orbits and the fllf::Chanic!. of hydroger1. 

So there is no actual orbit and orhital variatiNt cannoL be th(! source of 
the em:I'&Y H:!ea:>ed dt.Wing the formation of hydrog£!rt. Bohr should haH~ re~l!isli(·r.!ly 
conf11onted the question of how ene~~gy is Pe!easf·d wl•en the eledrcn <:l~~.oc.icte~ with ii 

pvolu1 tc form llydfrogen, but that question was not an:>Wf~rt:d br Bohr <:.r1d HP,S(:r;br·q; 
dr:d rHtldir;s un<mS\\ .. t:f'e~ by m;:,<lern p~ysks. 

In deM:ribing Bohr's theory, Wilczet.. states: 

Boltl!. f..ifnfjl~ po~tulatcd ..• that the e.lec.:t-'1 on c.oul!d -peorf'c:.hi'L· otlr.{.:f. 
it: what lte ccdlcd .&ta.t.i..c·rw.ll.u -~otate.!. 
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But ePr<~tic m·Jtion towgrd and a way f,om a pl'oton is a violent action which does not 
res<:••·bit· a peac~able orbit. The essence of the Bolv analysis of hydrogen is the 
motic1n of the elecvor.. But an erratic motion is manifest!)' inconsistent with the sharp 
lines in hy~ogen's spectlun,. The capacit)' to calculate provided by Bohr and quantum 
mechanic~ pPe\·elltS unclbtstar:ding.. 

Quantum mechanics rests upon Heisenberg's uncertaint)' principle which 
is based on the concept that the velocit)' and position of the electron in h)•drogen are 
conjugated va~ic..bles which cannot be accurate!)' measured at the same time. Since 
one cannot pPedsel)· know the motion of the hyci'og~n electron, H~isenberg concluded 
that p1ediciif16 the fate of the hydrOl;_E:n atom W45 impossib~. Sut it is now cleGI' that 
the electron's erratic motion cannot determm~ the pelease of onJ)' a fe~ precise 
amounts cf e neP gy. 

Bohr and Heisenberg have thus given us a physics of failure. They had to 
resolve one stlaightforv.-ard puzzle and in three quarters of a century they and the 
institution of ph)·sics have failed to •esolv~ it. Wilczek's 'eview evaluates Bohr's 
contl'ibution without acknowledging his failure to comprehend the problem before him. 
This is wrCJng. 

Wh.ile BohP and Heisenberg failed to solve the problem bt-fore them, they 
nonetheless con\·inced their fellow physicists that their failure shouid be ignored. Ho\\o 
,en •iii'J..ab1e! But these fellow physicists had also faced thP. same prob:em which Bohr 
and He'isenbel'£ could not pesolve and the)· had also failed to l'esolve it. Physics could 
h.;utdfy fault Bohr and Heisenberg for their inability to resolve the very issuE's which 
had n,ystified thent and which they have still failed to Pesolve. 

There is another fundamental question involving hydrogen v. hich w -ts not 
iipparr(:nt when Bohr pre~ented his theOI')' of the hydrogen atom in 1913 but which has 
now b~en apparent fOt' man)' )'ears. Opposite!)' charged particles having the same mass 
anrtihllate one another on contact. The proton and electron in hydrogen are opposite:y 
cbar&ed and surel)' coo•e into contact when the electron moves dir~ctly toward the 
P'<)ton. How does the differerce in mass prevent these oppositely chargc··d particles 
fl'on dest1<,ying one another? This question is unanswerec. 

A.so the lines in the hya-ogen spectrum include a fine structure having a 
const.cmt P<itio which Bohr did not addftess in his theorr. So Sommerfeld assumed an 
elliptical oPbit and calculated the fj11e structllf'e constant using re!ativit)' theory. But 
ttlese ca!cu!o.tjons l'ept'esent m4thematica1 t'ict..:er)·, for there is no orbit, elliptical or 
other v, is e. 

The logical conclusion drawn from Sonmlerfe!d's Pelativistic calculations 
is that the elec~on in hydl'ogen is really in an elliptical orbit, but that is wrc,ng. It 
tc-!lo~~; that eve•·~ conclusion dro.wn !ron' relativity calculations is wrong until it can 
br~ physically corrobOI'ated. If mathematics is to be pegarded as a science, it must 
follow the rules of science. 

Relativity calculations now support the Big Bang theory which is 
incu•sis tent with many of the presently available observations of space. We nuw kno-w 
w here: the ertror is, for calculations based on Pelativity are here estab~ished to be 
unrt·~iabie. We again hiive the physics of failuf'e, for today's physics does not allow us 
to undeP51and what we see in the cosmos. 

Hydvogen involves an electron having a classical charge radius and an 
t~IJt!fTgy Fadius (its Comptoo wave!ength divided b)· 211). These radii are attributes of the 
electJror· as an ir.dependent particle, but hydrogen's fine structure constant is the r«tio 
\-11 tltese Padii and the average spacing between the particles in the grc,und state 
ll)'i!t'·'f.'/'fl a torn is the square of the energy 'adius divided by the charge radius. 

The essential paran.etef's of hydrogen are thus detern.ined solel} by th~ 
stru~ lt.l't~ vf the e!ectfton. Th~ opportunity to understand is clear\ presenl, but Bohr 
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and quo.tnttJOi n1o:c:hanic~ have ignored this opportl.nit)·, probably because tt1e e!ectron 
h.s!') no sil.~ or intel'nal suucture in quantum mechanics. So the contributions of Bohr 
ctgain function to pre\·ent any efiort to comP'ehend h)'d'ogen. 

It ~ ould embarrass the institution of physics it sortaeone not a 
pr<.•tessional physicist PesoJ\·ed these problems, albeit the arrogance of modern physics 
is such that this possibilit}· is igncred. It would be like having the most important 
early advance in medicine (the germ theor)' of disease) contributed by sonu~one not a 
phys.jcic.n (like Louis Pastet~). The medical community of that day was offended by 
Pastetw's interference. 

We now see the ignorance which causes the institution of physics to 
retust to publish dissenting views and to avoid publications it doe!. not control. In this 
way they avoid acknowledging their failure to understand an)' event in the 
tundam~ntals of Oll' r.ature, the failure to undet'stand h)•drogen being but one illustra
tion of this ignorance. 

At the san.e tim~ they avoid this \AIIiter•s publications wtuch (~XJ;l.:!ir• how 
the eleci.f.c"' ,en•ains away from the proton in h)'drogen and ho~ son1e of tt.t 
elecuon•s erlf!lgy is lost when positi\'e and negative particles assodat~ [ ll. This 
wl'iteP'!- publications even explain how.. the p~oton and electron a\·oid rnutua! 
annihilation [2], and the fine s~ttcture constant is also explained {J]. 

A successful explanator)' efforl d~n.cutds a plausible ph)'ska! m·~'<k·l ami 
the capacit) to calculate the energy considffations of hydrogen from the model. Tha!> 
must be done with a mode: which is not theoreticall)' and obser\·ationaH)· absur·d, ;::s 
was the m·.Jdel pl'oposed by Bohr ar.d Rutherfard (4]. 

Attet the disaster encountered b) Bohr, physk~ shun-; pt.ysica! n.·xle!s. A 
physicc:J rnodet can be tested to demonstrate its err\A, .c.s happt!nerl to comt:Jlt·te:· tLe 
destrhction of BohP's concepts. With quantum mechanics every inconsi~.h·1•c y with 
obsean;;:, ti<•J' is disntissed as an 'anabiguit)•'. Onfj cannot get a "-<lY with thb w LeJ, :-1 
ph~·sjc:;:,l m·.>del is relit:d upon. 

So WiJczelo. in his re\·iew avoids th~ fact that Bohr c:onh•vntt-d a centr<t! 
prroblem and failed eitt.er tc n•dke sense of it Of' to sol\·e it. This is wl') on!)· 
pe,ipher.al incomprr:hensible mathematica! contributions ren.ain, and fttodern pt.rsjcistS 
seeki11g to undel':;tand nature ask: "What did Bohr reall)' do?" 

Bohr pursued an analog)' to a plar1et orbiting a sun wh~ch he t.;ne~ w ·'iS 

wron~. Tbe quantum mechanics which Bohr helped to construct to repl;,::.:t- his (lr·bitcl 
theot'Y is also founded on incorrect assurnptior1s. As a l'esult, Bohr'~. clever 
rndthenlc .. tics has destroyed the capadt}' of modern ph)sks to think clen.r:~ about the 
fundamerrte:ds of OUI' r.ature, and this is why physics has n.ade little pro~tr:ss in the 
r~ f ( \•1' ~ to unden·~.:.r.d. 
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